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VIRTUE

Asking price

Built

Price on application

2008 (refitted 2020), Benetti, Italy

Length

Beam

Draft

Gross Tonnage

36.6m (120ft)

7.9m (25.9ft)

2.3m (7.5ft)

299

Cruising speed

Maximum speed

Range

Flag

Lying

13 knots

15 knots

2,198 nm

Cayman Islands

West Mediterranean

Class

Exterior Designer

Interior Designer

-

Stefano Righini

Zuretti

Construction

Hull - GRP, Superstructure - GRP, Deck - Teak
Crew

Guests

Cabins

7

12

5 cabins (3 × double, 2 × twin, 2 × additional berths)

Engines

Propulsion

2 × 2,000hp MTU

Twin screw diesel yacht

Notes

View yacht on website
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VIRTUE
About VIRTUE

Key features

Designed by Stefano Righini, VIRTUE was built in GRP by

Popular example of Benetti Classic 120’ model

Italian yard Benetti to RINA class and delivered in 2008.
A luxurious interior by Francois Zuretti accommodates

Naiad Zero Speed stabilisers

twelve guests in ve staterooms consisting of a master
suite, VIP suite, double and two twins plus two Pullman

Very large volume full displacement yacht

berths. All with entertainment centres, Samsung LED
television screens and en suite bathroom facilities. In
addition, there are quarters for seven crew aboard this
yacht for sale.

Only ever been privately used
Accommodation for up to 12 Guests in 5 Cabins

Superyacht VIRTUE has an elegant saloon featuring a selection
of sofas, armchairs, gold curtains and mirror inserts. The dining
area forward is intimate with a large table able to seat ten guests

Upgraded, bigger Engine Room with better accessibility to
main machinery

for gourmet meals while between the lounge and dining area is a
full wet bar and entertainment system including a 46 inch

New Engine Blocks installed in 2013

Samsung LED television screen and a Denon sound system.
The aft deck is equipped for al fresco entertaining and dining

Longstanding Captain on-board

with built-in bench seating, a table and chairs while the sun deck
has panoramic views, a Bimini top aft, a Jacuzzi, gym equipment
and sun pads. Twin 2,000hp MTU diesel engines give her a
cruising speed of 13.5 knots and a range of 2,200 nautical miles.
For added safety and comfort, motor yacht VIRTUE is tted with
Naiad zero speed stabilisers.
Beautifully styled by Francois Zuretti, VIRTUE boasts a wide
range of luxury amenities across her three spacious decks.
Onboard highlights include a full-beam master suite, an
extendable bathing pla orm plus a large jacuzzi pool on the
sundeck. She is in immaculate condition having been kept for
private use by her experienced owners.
VIRTUE can accommodate up to 12 guests across her ve
generously-sized staterooms. She also has accommodation for a
seven-person crew on the lower deck.
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London

Monaco

New York

Miami

Dubai

+44 20 7766 4300

+377 97 97 81 21

+1 212 223 0410

+1 305 672 0150

+971 4 425 5874

Hong Kong

Beverly Hills

Palma

Athens

Singapore

+852 6496 2094

+1 310 424 5112

+34 971 495 413

+30 210 967 1661

+65 9665 8990

Phuket

Tokyo

Sydney

Mumbai

+66 7623 9739

+81 46 738 8612

+61 499 945 557

+91 98211 67253

Advertising of these vessel(s) in printed publications, on the internet or in any other medium is not permitted without prior written permission from
Burgess. All particulars are given in good faith and are believed correct but they cannot be guaranteed.
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